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Stalking the Elusive White Facto

GER I KOTELEC, ONYX SHELTIE

The white factor. Same of my dogs have erozygous. When the alleles in a pair are lent is the (si) allele, the lrish spotting aIIele.

! it. Do any of Jours? And just what is the white identical, this condition is known as being Most Shelties show same white spots or
, factor anyway? homozygous. In an allele pair, one allele is streaks in one or more of the following loca.

Let's deal with the last question fust A epistatic, or it conceals one or more Other tions: (l)muzzle, (2) forehead star orblaze, (3)

good deal of time and effort could be spent allele;theotheralleleishypostatic,meaningit chest,(4)belly,(5)oneormorefeet,(6)tailtip.

exploring the color genetics of the Shetland is concealed by the otllCr allele. The (SW) allele Tbe full white collar so prized by breeders is.

t Sheepdog. Few breeds offer such a wi~e vari- is the h~static mem~ o~ any heterozygous result of spots w~ch have .rused togethQ'.

I ety of coat color as does the Sheltle. My allelep8lT. AdogwholS whitefactoredhas the Thus the explanation for partial collars; they
i

primary source for information was Clarence allele pair (SIsW); that is, it carries one allele fot are spots which have refused to fuse, and fully

i Little's "The Inheritance of Coat Color in the Irish spotting, and one allele fOt extreme extend thernselves.

r Dogs."Itis acomplex book, butitis worth the piebald spotting known as the white factor. A Tbe (SS) allelepairisrarely, ifever,5eal
:! effort required fot comprehension. I would color headed white carries the allele pair today. This pair produces a completely self.

~" also like to thank Ian and Peggy Haderlie of (SWSW). colored coat, with no white whatsoever. Most

[f SumerSong Shelties; without their Illustrated Tbe color headed white Sheltie may also non-white factored Shelties have the (sisi) go-

I Color Inheritance Chart I might still ~ lost c~ the (sr) allele, the .pieb~d all.ele which netic designation. Th~ (S) allele h~ probably
The gene that concerns us hefe lS the S glves the dog the genetIc designation (s'SW). gone the way ofthe brindled Sheltle. I suspecl

i locus. This locus affects the distribution pat- The physical expression of this allele pair is that this disappearance is because a self.col.

i tem of colored or of white areas on the canine almost identical to the (SWSW) pair expression. ored Sheltie did not appeal to breeders, sm
j body surface. A locus is a gene base or site in However, a color headed white having the thereforetheywereelirninatedfromthebr~.

I a chromosome. Tbe various fonns of a gene (s'SW) combination may have more body color ing prograrns. The S locus may be affected by

I which occupy the same locus are called alleles than the homozygous (sws") white Sheltie. genetic modifiers which may affect the extent

~I of one another. The sable headed white bitch pictured in of white in the (si) allele and in the (s') allele.

tf There are Cour allele in the S locus. Tbey Photo B may be an example of a color headed Now let's return Out attention to the fust

'1 are: white who carries the (s') allele, the piebald question asked. Da any of Jour dogs have ~
I 1. S - self or completely pigmented body sur- allele. She displays a bit more body color than white factor? This may not be as easy a ques-

face; the tri-headed white pictured in Photo A, hut as tion to answer as you think.
I 2. Si -lrish spotting, with few and defmitely she is more than 50 percent white, she most Mostbreedersusetheevidenceofawhite

located white areas; defmitely fits the description fot competitive stifle or a tiny line of white extending up ~
I

3. s' - piebald spotting; elimination stated in the Shetland Sheepdog stifle to justify an assumption of the presence

4. SW - extreme piebald spotting. Standard. ofthe white factor. However, the presenceor

Alleles come in pairs. When a clog has In the Shetland Sheepdog, the allele of absenceofthestiflemarkingisnotconclusive.

two different alleles, this state is called het- the S locus which seems to be the most preva- In truth, it may be downright deceiving. ~

clogs pictured below illustrate this very nicely.

Which dog is white factored? MostShel.

tie breeders would immediately point to the
, bilCh pictured in Photo C. They would be

wrang. Both of her patents are homozygous

fot the (Si) allele, therefore she cannot be white

factored.

(SiSi) x (sisi) = (SiSi)

sire dam bilch

Tbe clog pictured in Photo D is white

factored. He completely lacks any indication

that he carries the (SW) allele. Then, how 00 we

know that he is white factored? His dam is .
PHOTO A PHOTO B color headed white. In fact, she is the sable

Trl.headed whlte Sheltle bltch exhlblting Happy Gien Asti LaQuest headed white previously pictured. Therefore,

the homozygous (s.s.) allele pair. (photo from LaQuest Shelties) continued"
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STALKING THE ELUSIVE WHITE FACTOR continued i
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greatly appreciate the input. !
When breeding a white factored dog, the j

best rule of thumb is to assume any resulting
offspring are white factored. If you are unin-
formed about a prospective stud dog with
respect to the white factor, be sure to ask the
dog's owner. He or she should know, or they .

should behonestenough to admitthepossibil-
ity if they are unsure. Do some pedigree re- I

search. Try to fmd füll body photos of the dog 4

if you cannot visit in person.1f the dog shows I

the white stifte markings the possibility of the 1
white factor should be assumed until inquiries 1

PHOTO C PHOTO D have proven otherwise. Try to fmd photos of t

(Photo courtesy or Cimmaron Shelties) (Photo courtesy or LaQuest Shelties) bis parents. If either of them show the white I
stifte markings, and the stud owner is unsure, ,

he must be heterozygous for the (s') allele. possibility becomes an actuality. Even this assume the presence of the (s') allele. This
(sisii) x (s.s') = (SiS.) method is not infallible. course of action may limit your breeding op- I

sire dam dog The dog in Photo D was bred to a color tions, hut if a homozygous white is anathema
headed white bilCh. The litter contained no to you. it is the surest way to avoid the (s.s') I

This dog is the perfect example of what color headed white offspring. The laws of allele pair. ]
Sheltiebreederscallthe"hidden"whitefactor. probability state that 50 percent of the off- HowprevalentisthewhitefactorinShel- 1
His extremely plain markings would indeed spring should carry the (s.s') allele pair. ties? In a rough estimate I concluded between ,
lead one to suspect that this dog might be one (SiS.) x (s.s') = (SiS.), (s.s') 50 and 60 percent of Sheltie breeding pro- :
of those rare Shelties who carry the (S) allele sire dam offspring grams have dogs who carry the (sP) or (s')
for self-coloration. So much for the laws ofprobability. alleles. Among those breeding programs

White stille markings lose any validity In a sidelight concerning the two dogs which heavily incorporate the Banchory
for being a completely reliable method for used as examples: in researching the back- bloodlines. this percentage may approach 90

positive identification for the (s') allele.lmag- ground on the bitch, I discovered that her sire percent.
ine breeding the bitch in Photo C to a white orten produces the white stifte markings ap- Ofthose breeders who use white factored
factored dog (which incidentally was done). parent in the photo graph. Several bitches dis- dogs. most avoid breeding two (s') allele car-
Whichofthepuppies arewhitefactored?How playing these markings have been bred to riers together. On the whole, the breeders who
do you know? white factored studs. No colored headed concentrate on an AOAC program tend to be

There are other physical indications that whites have been produced from these breed- more open minded conceming color headed
a dog is white factored besides the white stifte ings. I believe that an (si) allele contributed by whites. It does appear. however, that these
markings. The white on the tail tip may be this stud carries a minus gene modifier which breeders are more likely to breed two blue
quite extensive; the white may extend up to decreases the amount of color which appears. Shelties together than two white factored
one-half of the taillength. There may also be I maintain that the wide unusual face blaze is dogs. Perhaps dealing with a possibly deaf
a thin slash of white which extends from the additionalevidencetosupportthisconclusion. and/or blind dog as is possible with a double
underbelly up into the ribcage. More reliable as these extensive facial markings are also merle is easier than dealing with a dog who is
indicators are small white body spots. These produced by this particular stud. This modifier physically normal, hut who is ineligible for an
spots may consist of only a few white hairs or apparently mirnics the stifte markings orten AKC championship. These breeders are also
more. These hairs are most orten found along exhibited by those Shelties who are truly white more prone to keep a double merle in their ,
the rnidline of the back. However, it is to be factored. breeding programs than a color headed white. '

remembered that fetal infection or pressure in In reference to the dog pictured in Photo The ramifications ofthe white factoron a
the uterus may also cause such white spots. If D, itismysuppositionthataplusmodifiermay breeding program depends on the individual
onlyoneofthesesigns ispresent, thedogisnot be at work here. This gene modifier increases breeder. To some. it is ignored; any resulting 1
necessarily white factored. If two or more of the amount of color manifested. The (Si) allele colorheaded white is evaluated exclusively on I

these indicators are visible, then the probabil- of this dog derives from a stud who on occa- quality. Their color, or lackof it, is considered
ity of the dog carrying the (s.) allele is almost sion produces puppies who are fairly plain. As superfluous. To others. the white factor is
assured. mentioned previously, and as a point of con- considered to be of such importance that

The most logical, although not the most jecture, this dog's dam, the sable headed breedings of otherwise excellent potential are
practical,methodfordeterminingthepossibil- white,mayperhapscarrythe (sP) alleleirtstead avoided. so as to eliminate the possibility of
ity of a dog being white factored is to breed a of another (s') allele, producing an (sPs') allele (s.s') offspring. And there are those breeders
dog suspected of the (s.) allele to a dog who pair. The (sP) allele may also carry a gene who shun the white factor entirely in their

positively carries that allele. If the resultant modifier as wen. If anyone can shed any light breeding programs.
litter contairts a color headed white then the on this, or provide more information I would continued ..
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